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Educational Background

Work Experience

Web Developer (freelance)
Ve3z (Pty) Ltd
January 2021 to Present
With a strong focus on helping local businesses establish a
robust online presence, I offer comprehensive website
development services, encompassing social media promotion,
client email integration, logo design, and other essential
business-related startup kits. My expertise lies in developing
websites tailored to the unique needs of startup companies,
enabling them to expand their reach in the digital realm.
For more info on this go to Ve3z.co.za. 

Application Support & Training Facilitator
Caxton Newspapers 
January 2019 to October 2023
General IT Support | Help Desk | User training with in-house
system | Assist with errors/bugs | Booking systems and
computer maintenance | Hardware and software upkeep

Bookings Clerk / Administrator
Rising Sun Newspapers
January 2016 to December 2018
Capturing Data |  Bookings | Liaising with other departments |
Sales Figures 

Data Capturing / Stock Take
Fashion World
January 2015 to December 2015
Capturing Data | Stoke Take| Liaising with other departments |
Resolving customer queries | Administrative tasks 

I'm an aspiring professional software developer with a degree in Computing and 5 years of experience in
the IT industry. I also run a successful self-freelancing business, creating professional business websites. I
am passionate about creating efficient and scalable software and staying up-to-date with the latest
technologies.

About Me

Nationality: South African
Language : English
License : Code - 08
Hobbies:  Chess | Soccer
Criminal Offences: None
Health : Excellent

References
Angus (IT Manager @ Caxton Newspapers KZN) - 082 855 5152
Shireen (Manager @ Rising Sun) - 082 419 7133
Tariq (Senior Work Colleague @Fashion World) - 084 783 7786

Violan Naidoo
Durban, South Africa
084-014-1996
violan7naidoo@gmail.com
www.violannaidoo.co.za
www.ve3z.co.za
github : github.com/violan7naidoo/
LinkedIn : Violan Naidoo

http://www.violannaidoo.co.za/
http://www.ve3z.co.za/
https://github.com/violan7naidoo/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/violan-naidoo-9b3207148/


I am a self-motivated and committed individual who dedicates and prides myself in everything
that I do. Being friendly and a fast learner, enables me to adapt to new environments quickly. I am
highly efficient in front of a computer, an open minded positive thinker who always looks forward
to a challenge, I have recently earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Computing. I am very excited
to pursue a career as a software developer. I have gained valuable experience working in the IT
industry for the past five years, which has allowed me to develop a deep understanding of
technology and how it can be used to solve real-world problems.

In addition to my work experience, I also run a healthy self-freelancing business where I create
professional business websites for local clients. This has taught me the importance of customer
service and the value of delivering high-quality work on time and on budget.

As an aspiring software developer, I am committed to staying up-to-date with the latest
technologies and tools. I am passionate about creating software that is user-friendly, efficient, and
scalable. I believe that the key to success in this field is to be a lifelong learner and to continually
seek out new challenges and opportunities for growth.

Overall, I am excited about the future of computing and the role that software development will
play in shaping it.
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